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SUMMA RY 
An extensiv program was conducted to investigate the u e oj 
concentrated lurrie oj boron and magne ium in liquid hydro-
carbon a juels jor afterburners and ramjet engine. Analytical 
calculations indicated that magne ium juel would give greater 
thrust and that boron fuel would give great I' mnge than are ob-
tainable jrom jet hydrocarbon juel alone. I t was hoped that 
the use oj the e olid element in .zurry jorm would p 1'mit the 
improvement to be obtained without requiring unconventional 
fue l .y ·tem or combustor . 
lU1Ties consisting oj 50 percent or more magnesium or 
boron in JP juels were prepared, although it wa difficult to 
obtain succe ive batches with uniform propertie. A vaporiza-
tion proce s was devised jor th preparation oj very finely 
divided magne ium. The storage tc£bility , pmy characteri -
tics, and non-Newtonian flow behavior oj the lurrie varied 
with the particl size oj the metal ancl the type and concentration 
oj the a lditive incorpomted. The storage stability wa limited 
to 6 month or le s, but ome typ s of magne ium lurries could 
readily be reconstituted by mixing. Slurry fue l jormed coal' er 
prays than j et hydrocarbon juel did. 
Te ts in pipe-connected combustor oj various de igns showed 
that lurried magnesium burned very reaclily ev n under condi-
tion where jet hydrocarbon juel itself would not burn, and the 
expected imp1'ovement in thrust was obtained. Data from te ts 
on afterburner indicated that coolant injection would accentuate 
the improvement. However, some modification oj conventional 
juel sy tem and combustors was required to compensate jor the 
diifaence in flow propertie between jet hyd?'ocaTbon and sluTry 
juels. 
mall 1'amjet vehicles jueled with magnesium slurry were 
flown ucces ifully , but the test flights indicated that jurthe1' 
improvement oj combustors and juel ystems wa neecled. 
I n contra t to the javorable results with magne~ium slurrie , 
the boron lurrie that were prepared were more difficult to burn 
than conventional j et juel and j ormed objectionable deposits in 
the combustor. 
INTRODUCTIO 
This repor t summarize the AOA r earch program on 
hUTY fuels that wa conduc ed from 1947 to 1957. ince 
it encompa e about for ty NAOA R e earch M emorandum 
( e l'eference Ii t), which represent the work: of many indi-
vidual , thi r eport pr sents only the biO"hlights of tho e 
memorandum . 
The slwTY fueL considered herein arc u pensions of m etals 
in hydrocarbon. For flight pl'opul ion, cer tain metal a 
fuels offer the po ibilitie of more flight range or more thrust 
than an be obtained wiLh conven Lional hydrocarbon. They 
may al 0 provide combustion under operaLing condit ions 
where hydrocarbons alone will not bmlJ. A discu ion of 
meLals and Lbeir compolmd as fuel and a review of expcri-
m ental wor1 - on them by the NAOA and other up to ] 951 
arc pre en ted in r ef ren ce I , and more recent review arc 
prcsen ted in referen ces 2 and 3. R eferences 1 and 3 al 0 
consider the election of particular fu els for tho research 
effor t. T h rca on for inLercst in certain meLal as fu el 
arc reviewed hcre wiLh Lhe aid of fom figLU'e : 
Figme 1 pre en t Lh heaLing value of a few selected fuel 
relaLive to JP jet fuel as 1. Boron and a typical boron 
hyd rid e, penLaboran e, have more heaLing value on a weiO"h L 
ba i Lhan JP-4. i-.Iagn ium, aluminum, boron, and pel~La­
borane all have greaLcr heating values Lhan JP-4 fuel on a 
vohU11e ba is. The e fu els al 0 have greaLel" heaLing val ue 
per pound of air bmned in LoiehiomeLric mixLul'c . 
Higher heaLing value on a weight and volume basis m ake 
longer fl ight range po ibl (ref. 4). H eaLing valuc per pound 
of ail' bLU'ned is inc1icaLive of Lhe amount of Lhl'u I, Lhat can 
be obtained from an engine of a given ize. However, be-
call e much of the heat of comb usLion may be u cd to vola-
tilize and elis ociate th combu tion pl'oclucL , the heaLing 
value per pound of air cannot be u cd directly. The cro -
hatched parI, of th e bars in figure 1 Lherefore indicate Lhe 
relaLive net thrust t haI, theor Lically can be achieved a rLel' 
making appropriate correction for the e effecLs, 
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Figure 2 i a plot of fuel-we igh t pecille impulse again tau: 
specific impulse for a number of fuels ( co also ref . 5 Lo 7) . 
Ail' pecific impulse, which i an index of thJ'll t , is the number 
of pounds of lolal sLream thrust pel' pound of ai rfloll' pel' 
seco nd. Fuel-weighL sp eciflc impulse, an index of fuel 
eco nomy on a weigh L basis , is ail' pecillc impulse divided by 
fuel-ail' ratio. Because aluminum, boron , and magn es ium 
bum aL higher lemperatures and at higheJ' oyel'-all fuel-ail' 
ratio , they can g iv e hiO'he1' thl'u t pel' pound of air than i 
pos ible with hydrocarbon jet fuel. Up to an ail' speciflc 
impul e of ] 52 eco nds, hydrogen, boron hydrides, and boron 
all r equire less fuel £loll' to maintain a O'iven thrust than 
would jet fuel (represented in fig. 2 by octenc-l) and hence 
\\-ould give in cl'ea eel fligllL range. 
Figure 3 sho\\-s the relative fli ght range calculaLed for a 
ramjet-powered m issile aL 60,000 IeeL and 1\lach 3.2 following 
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FIG URE 3.- R elativc range of ramjet missile. Ini tia l a lti t udc, 60,000 
fect; frce-stream 1acb nu mber, 3.2; Breguet fligh t p aLh (rcf. 2). 
a Breguet :f1io'ht path (r ef. 4) . The r eason for interest in 
boron i eviden t from thi fig ure. 
Fig ure 4 iUu trates the adv antage to be ob tain ed from 
the high thru t po ible with mag nesium. A typi cal bomber 
\Va selected for illus trative purpose. W'ith no t}u'U L 
augmentation , th e bomber did not take oR' even with m any 
thou ands of fee t of runway . With 43-peI'cent thl'Ll t 
auO'mentation from J'P- 4 fuel , lh e bomber tak es oft' at 13 ,500 
fee t over a la-foot ob tacle. Thi di tance is shortened to 
10,700 feet at 67 -pOl'cen t Lhru t augm en la tion wi th a mag-
ne lum IUlTY. With ] OO-per ce n t thrus t augm en tation 
wi th magnesium sl ul'ry and waLeI' inj ec tion combined , Lhe 
takeoff distance over a la-foo t obs tacle is about 000 feet. 
These th n wer e th e r ca ons for inter es t in m etal as 
aircraft fUls. ' Long fli ght ranD' i theore tically achievable 
with boron while high thru t for afterburn ers 0 1' for ramj el 
engines might b e ob tain ed from aluminum, boron, or m ag-
n eS IUlTI . 
ince li ttle 01' nothing IVa kn own r egarding m ethods of 
combu tion of m etal in jet engine, i t \V a fu's t nece sary to 
learn how to usc these m etals as a ircraft fu els . Th e earlie t 
NAC A s tud ies wer e based on the combu t ion of al um in um as 
wire or powder (r ef . ) . Th e efforts of o th er orga niza tions 
along analogou lines h ave been r eviewed in r eference 1. 
60% Mg slu rry 60% Mg slurry JP-4 in No 
in afterburner in afterburner, after- augmen-
+HzO injec tion, £=167 ? burner, lol ion, 
£= 2.0, Fa . " ::. =1.43 7 £= 17 Fa .., I o / Fa / I 
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FIGUl~E 4.- T a k ofT chal'aelcl'iti t ie of llll'boj t bomber ovcr 10-foot 
obstaclc (ref. 2) . (F, augmented thrust; Fo. ul1augmenleci Lh rust.) 
Aluminum \Va very early dropped from lh e program in favor 
of m a<m esium, b ecau e th e sLicky, molLen aluminum oxidc 
call cd a very seriou depo it problem in th e combu tor . 
:-IaO' nesium oxide cloe no t melt appreciably at the flam e 
temperalure normally encollntered and doe not s Li ck Lo th e 
combus tor walls a aluminum oxide cloe . 
Handl ing difficul tie indicated lh at lUl'ries of m etal 
powdel' in liquid h y drocarbon might b e more atisfactory 
than tl lC pU l'e m etal because th ey could probably b e u cd 
witho u t radical departure from conven tional fuel ys tems 
and combus toJ'. It th en b ecam e nece saJ'y to learn how Lo 
prcpa re boron and magne ium lurric tha t would p erform 
a ti l actorily . The prepara tion of slulTies, th e t udy of their 
ph:y ical and combu lion prop erti e , and th e dev elopmen t of 
combu tor to 1 urn lurl'ie wer e conclu ded concW'1'ently a t 
the NAC.A L ewi labora tory . 
SLURRY PROPERTIES DESIRED A D METHODS OF 
1EASURE 'lENT 
OBJECTIVES 
The obj ec live in IUlTY preparation wa to achieve a m eLal 
concentration of 50 per c n t 01' more (by weight) in JP-3, 
JP-4, 01' JP- 5 (all thrce described in pecIDcation MIL-F-
5624C) jeL-engine hy drocarbon fuel in order to ob tain a 
worLhwhile incr ease in performa nce. It was necessary Lo 
achicve suffi 'ient flui lity t o p ermit flow and inj ection into 
m orc 0 1' Ie s onvention al jet-engine combu tor a nd Lill 
main lain the lurry consi te ney a L a sufficiently high 1 v el Lo 
pr event th e su p ended particle from set tling too r apidly . 
Fur t hermore, a will be di cu d la ter , i t was de il'able to 
usc the mo t finely div ided b oron a nd magne ium available 
in order to ob tain the b e t combu Lion charaeteri t ics. 
When the particle were r ela tively coal' e, th e uspen ion 
wa r elatively fluid , an 1 i t wa nece ary to Lhick en Lhe 
hydr ocarbon m edium. When the parLicles wer e very fill , 
the mL'(tme was a s tiff mudunle s a urface-active additive 
\Va u ed to promote wetling of t he particle by the hy dro-
carbon . The quant i t:\- of metal lbat could b e susp ended 
a n I Lhe propertie of thc suspension were function of the 
particle h ap e and ize di tribution, tb compo ition of t he 
hy drocarbon m edium, a nd the type a nd concentra tio n of 
addi tivcs. 
MEASUREMENT OF CH ARA CTERISTICS 
lurl'Y fuel , like oLhel' concen tr ated u pen ion , h av e 
11011- ewtonian fiow proper t ic ; that i , the rate a t which 
they flow is no t directly proportional Lo the forc applied. 
The variable r elation i conveniently m a ured wi Lh vi eom-
eters, vcral of whi h \,er e u ed at variou tagcs in the 
progr am. A modified Stormer v iscometer (d e eribed in 
r ef. 9) was u ed a t J'ate of h eal' up to 1 00 seconds-I, and 
an au tomati r ecor linP' v i cometer (dc r ibed in r ef. 10) 
"-a u cd over a wide r a nge of rates of shear to ob tain plot 
of r ate of shear or raLe of 1'0 Lation of pin cH again t h al'ing 
tr 01' driving force. 
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~(' h t'mati c diagrams of su ch plots shown in figure 5 r epre-
se nt variou s t)'pes of flow behaviol'. Figure 5 (b), (c), 
and (d ) are idealized plot s tha t onl:\~ approxima te th e actual 
b ehav ior of slul'l'i es . The alTOW in the figures indicate lhaL 
the ('u/'\' ('S \\'ere obtained by first conLinuously in creasing 
th e s hearing tress (lip-ClIITe) an 1 then continuou ly de-
crea ing it (clown-elllTe) . The rat e of shear of K ewtonian 
materia ls YiIl· it'S lin early with the hearing tre , and the 
viscosity i proportion al to the r eciprocal of the slope of the 
plot (fi g. 5 (a» . For plasti c m a terials, a finit e hearing 
stress mu t be appli ed b efor e t.he rate of heal' becomes a 
lineal' function of hearing sll'es (fig. 5 (b » . The plas ti e 
viscosily is mea l1l'ed by th e r eciprocal of th e slope of th e 
linea l' po rtion of lh e plo t. The yi eld ,-aill e i defin ed a th e 
int er ce pt of th e ex trapolat ed lin eal' portion with Lhe shearing 
tress axis (fi g. 5 (b» . The rat e of heal' of p eudoplas Li c 
ma teri al in crease nonlin early with sh earing slre (fig. 
5 (c» . "llell lhe hearing tre r equired to effec t a given 
ra te o[ hear decreases upon prolonged application of the 
s tl'e , the material is thixotropi c, and t he up- and clown-
('lIrves cl o not co in cid e (fi g. ,5 (d » . Th e apparent vi cosit~~ 
nl a llY selcdccl point 011 th e Itow clilTe i proporlionallo th e 
l'ee iproeal of th e slope of a straight lill e drawn from thaL 
point ( 0 til l' orig in , a in figlll'e 5 (b ) and (e). 
Low pl as tic 0 1' apparent v iscosity and low y ield valu e 
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FIG l ' RE 6,- Effcct of tcmperat Ul'c on cun'e' obtained 1\'ith tor mcr 
\·i comcter one day after prcpa rat ion of slurry contain ing 50 percent 
boron, 48.1 p crcCli t J 1'- 5, 1.6 pcrccnt g lyccryl orbitan la Ul'ate, and 
0.3 pcrcen t a luminu m ooLoate (rcf. 17) . 
facilitat e the pumping of a slulTY ; while higb level of vi -
co ily , yield Yalu e, and thixotropy rclard the settling of th 
suspended particles. 
Other yiscomctel's used WCl'e the evers Extrusion Rh -
ometer aL abou t 1000 to 24,000 second - I and a Brookfield 
vi cometel' aL abollL 0.5 and 10 scconds- I 1.hey are de-
cl'ibecl in refel'ence 11. The Brookfteld in trumen t gave 
appal'enL vi co ities thaL were very cOI1YenienL comparativ 
m eaSUl'ement. Unless oLhel'wi e indicaLed , all vi co iLy 
mea sul' ment were made a t about 86 0 F. 
Stability toward eWing wa commonly m ea m ed by 
ob el'ying sedimentation of the 1m!'}' in 50-milliliter gradu-
ated cylinders immel' eel in a water ba th a t GO F. The 
ext enL of cttling was th en expl'es ed as the seUling ratio , 
defin ed a th e raLio of depth of the sediment layer to the 
initial depth of slu1'1'} in lhe cylinder. Qualilative ob el'va-
tions wer e also made of set tlin o' in lal'ger container . 
Th e r elatiye ea e with whi ch a se ttled lun}' could be 
l'edi per cd wa es tim a ted for some IUl'rie by sh aking undcr 
conLrolled condit ions (described in reI. 11 ) the 50-milliliLer 
cylinder of lul'lY u eel in the ettling Le L. The "perce llL 
l'eclisp l' ible" was the pel'ce ll t of edimenL layer that could 
b e poured out aftCl' haking . 
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Dielectric properLie of boron and magne ium suspend d 
in mineral oil were tudied in order Lo leam about sedi-
men ation, parLicle hape, and par ticle agglomeration, and 
La form the ba i for an instrumental meLhod of estimaLi llg 
the concentraLion of metal in a su pen ion (r eis . 12 to 14). 
PREPARATIO AND PROPERTIES OF BORO SLURRIES 
BOR ON 
The boron powder u d in mo t of the work was a com-
mercial product prepared by the thermal r eduction of boric 
oxide with magnesium . Analy is of a large number of 
samples of thi grade of boron hOIVed that the purity ranged 
from 7 to 91 percent free boroD. Among the known 
impmitie were magne ium, boron oxide, moi tm e, and 
traces of acid. Average particle izes ranged from approJl.'i-
mately 0.6 to 1.4 microJ1 , as determined by the air perme-
ability method ,"'lith a Fisher ub- ieve izer . Electron 
micrograph howed Lhe particles to be irregularly haped 
(ref. 15) . 
Another grade of boron, prepared by an electrochemical 
proces , contained about 97 pOl·cent elemental boron and 
had an average particle diameter les than 1 micron. 
M E THO D OF PREP AR ATtO OF BORON SLURRIES 
The addition of the surface-active additive glyeeryl 
sorbitan lam·ate and Lhe gelling addiLive aluminum octoate 
wa desirable in order to obtain atisfaetory flow propertie 
(ref. 15) . Later experience ugge ts that other smfaee-
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acLive addiLives could have been u ed equally wcll. Of the 
various grades of aluminum ocLoate available, th one u ed 
was prepared by reacting aluminum chloride with 2-ethyl-
hexoic acid. LimiLed daLa indicated Lhat aceLylene black, 
siliea aerogel, and cerLain processed bentonite might be 
substituted for Lhe aluminum ocLoate (ref. 16) . The 
Im-ries \vere PI' pared at room LemperaLure. The additives 
were thoroughly di pOl·sed in Lhe hydrocarbon, and the boron 
powder wa then add ed in small portion. Intensive mixing 
was applied dLu-ing Lhe enli.re preparaLion procedme by 
usc of a high- peed mi..xer Lhat is illu LraLed in r ference 15. 
FLOW PROP ERTIES OF BOR ON S LURRIES 
The more sati factory slurrie were thi.'wtropic at room 
temperature but tended to 10 e tIri characteri Lic when the 
temperature was raised to 80 0 C, a hown in figme 6. 
This behavior is di cuss d in refercnce 15 and 17. A wide 
l·ange of iniLial Brookfield apparent vi 0 itie , from abouL 
1500 to over 100,000 centipoise, wa obtained by varying 
the oneentraLions of boron from 50 Lo 60 percent, of gelling 
addi tive from 0 to 0.4 pOl·cent, and of glyceryl sorbitan 
laurate from 0.5 to 4.0 percent (all proportion by weighL). 
T he variation of iniLial Brookfield apparent vi cosity with 
additive concentration is hown in figme 7. The Brookfield 
vi cosity increased 0 rapidly with boron concentration that 
it wa impractical to use more than about! 601pereent)oron 
(ref. 15) . 
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STORAGE LU' E OF BORON SLURRIES 
The gel sLru cture of t he boron lunie ci ete riorated during 
storage . Afler a l ime the boron se l tled to form a gummy 
cake t hat could not readily be I'edispel' eel, a con dition repre-
se nting t he end of ll scful life of t he slurry. This effect wa 
sometimes accompani ecl b:l- a decrease in Brookfield apparen l 
visco ily, as sho wn in figure Th is figure also indicates 
that a l a given co nce ntra lion of urface-ac tive addiLive a 
higher once nt rat ion of aluminum octoate in crea cd th e 
useful life. H oweve r, t he use of a much a 0.4 percenl 
alumin um ocloale II-a feasible only when t he boron co n-
cent ra tion did not exceed 50 perce nt . One factor that 
influ enceci lhe useful life \\"a the ac id ily of the boron , as 
r efl ecled by t he pH of a. waler ext ract of lite powder. 
Anothe r factor "I-as Lhe moisture content , 11 .meas ured by 
t he perce nt il'eight loss of the powd er at 105° C . When the 
pH \I-as as high as 5.2 and the II-eight loss II-a as Iow a 0.4 
pe rcent , Lhe in ili al vi cosit:\- lI'a increa ed and usc[ul life of 
labora tory sample ex tended beyond 6 months (ref. 15) . 
PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF MAG ESIUM SL RRIES 
P R E P ARA TI ON OF MAGNESIUM 
:\1 uc h of lhe e:'1)e rime ll lal work Oil m agnesi um slUl'rie was 
co nducted wi lh compara tively coarse, comme rcially avail-
able, 1:3- to 24-micrOIl m ag llesium powdcr, preparcd b:l> 
atomizatioll of l he mollell melal. T his pO \l"(ler co n tai ned 
94 pe rce nl or mo re elemenLal m agne ium , l he remainder 
being m ainly oxid e. The pm'l icles were predominanLly 
spherical. Average particle di amele l's and pal'ti Ie siz~ 
el i lri butions were V<1riOll ly determin ed wi t h ieves, micro-
scope, Fishel' Su b-Sieve Sizer, an d Roller An a lyzer (ref. 11 ) . 
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Afte r combu tion studie indicated the desirability of 
u ing more fincly divided magne ium, ources of suclt 
m a terial IVere ought . Very limited qu antitie of 0.6- to 
5-micron m agne ium were ob tain d a byproduct of th e 
commercial atomiza tion proce . The par ticles of tlli 
pOIHler were irregularly shaped , bu t no t appreciably flat or 
elongaled. A ttemp t to grind m agne ium gave fl attened, 
elongated pa rticles that yielded IUlTies wi th very POOl' flow 
proper ties . 
The clevelopment of a proce for m alting ui table , finely 
divided m agnesium \Vas u nder taken becau e of lh e very 
limitecl commercial avail abili ty of uch m aterial. The 
)' ul t was a vapor pl'oees , ba ed on the shock-chilling of 
magne ium vapor with jet-engine hydrocarbon fuel (refs . 1 
and 19) . Figure 9 is a liagram of a laboratory- ize plan L 
in which m agna ium m etal wa vaporized a t 2000° F in a 
4-inch-cli ameter s leel crucible healed wi th an inducLion co il . 
The helium atmosphere in the furnace chamber wa kept at a 
pre m e of 11 poun Is pel' square in ch gage, and a con tan t 
lream of belium carried th m agnesium vapor LlU'ough a 
heated orifice in to a series of hydrocarbon prays. 'olielified 
magnesium that was elepo ited at t he inlet to the co nden in g 
chamber tencl ed Lo block the orifi ce, but thc d ifficulty was 
alleviaLed by u ing a cylindrical chamber with t herm al 
insula tion on the inner face of the wall at the inlet. The be l 
design permi t ted clo O'-free operation for about 6 hours. The 
d ilute hydrocarboll suspen ion of m agne ium \Va permit ted 
lo se ttle , and LIte sediment \\"a ce ntrifuged to produce a 
concent rate con taining about 60 percen t solids. The olid 
co nsisted of about 90 p el' en t elem ental m agnesium . E lec-
tron micrograph indicated that t he particle were irregula rly 
shape 1 and t hat abou t 90 pereen t of them were 0.2 micron 
Glyceryl sorbiton Aluminum oc toote, 
lourate, percent percent by weight 
by weight 
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FIG URE .- Change of B rook fi eld apparent vi 'co it y wit h age of boron slurr ies macle \\' ith JP- 5 fuel. Bo ron concentration, 50 percent (ref. 15). 
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or les III the longe L dimension. Calculations based on 
minima in plots of yield value and Brookfield apparent 
viscosity against concentration of cetyl alcohol added to the 
lurry indicated the average equivalent spherical diam eter 
to be 0.2 to 0.4 micron (ref. 20) . 
M AG ' ESiUM SLURRIES FLUIDIZED WITH SURFACE- ACTIVE ADDITIVES 
Preparation.- The 60 percent solids concentrate of vapor-
proce ma<rnesium was a pa ty mass that had poor flow 
properties even when diluted to 50 percent olids 'with jet-
engine hydrocarbon fuel. A 50 percent concentration of 
atomized magnesium with an average particle diameter Ie s 
than about 2 micron al 0 formed a pa teo In order to 
obtain a smooth fluid suspen ion of either type of magne ium, 
it was nece sary to stir in a surface-active additive and then 
run the su pension through a colloid mill. 
A tudy of assor ted surface-active additives showed that 
oil-di persible compounds whose molecular structure in-
cluded a hydroxyl group together with an ester , metal salt, 
or polyoxyethylene group were the most effective (refs. 9 
and 21 ) . Examples of such ompound are polyoJl.'yethylene 
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sorbitol leLraoleaLe and glycC'J'yl sorbitan la urate. H IS 
believed that the e combinations of functional group were 
o effect ive becau e they provided a maAimum of interaction 
between Lhe molecules of additive and the oxide, hydrated 
oxide, sorbed moisture, or metal at the urfaces of the 
magnesium particle. In the case of oxide or hydrated 
surface, the interaction may have occurred through coordi-
nation and hydrogen bonding. In the ca e of metal surfaces, 
dipole interaction may have been involved (ref. 22). 
Flow properties.-Slurrie containing 50 percent of vapor-
process magnesium or 1.5-micron aLomized magnesium and 
no surface-active additive were thixotropic and behaved 
like pseudoplastic materials. When successively greater 
percentage of urface-active additive were incorporated , 
the flow behavior became more like that of a plastic material 
and the thixotropy di appeared (refs . 9 and 21 ). Figure 10 
(al 0 ref. 21) show how the yield value, plastic viscosity, 
and Brookfield apparent viscosity of slurries of vapor-
process magnesium decreased from their high value at 0 
or 0.5 percent additive to their low values at 3 to 5 percent 
additive. Data in reference 9 indicate that lurries con-
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FIGURE 9.- chemabic diagram of magne ium vaporization unit (ref. 19). 
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La illing 50 percenL of 1.5-micron magnesium and only 1 
percent, urface-acLive add i tive were very fluid (plas t ic vi -
cosity, 7 centipoi es; yio1e1 value, 9 dynes/cm 2 ; Brookfield 
apparen L viscosiLy, 200 cenLipoi es). Acceptable slulTies 
co ntaining 55 or 60 percenL of 1.5-miCl'on magne ium could 
readily be prepared. DaLa in reference 17 how that th e 
y i co iLies and yield values \\"ere of len decreased by Lwo-
thirds or more when t he temperature wa in crea ed to 212 0 F . 
The efreel of increas ing the temperature was mo t pronounced 
for the thicke r slurrie. The slurri es also tended to become 
more fiuicl during agin <Y [or about 1 monlh aft er they \\"er e 
first. prepared . Gooel wliformity of sucee sive miX(' of 
slurry was readily obtained a long as lhe arne batches of 
ingredient were u eel , buL the effect of changing balches of 
magne ium was particularly nOli ceable (ref. 9). 
Relation of flow properties to piping, spraying, and 
stol'age.- The flow properti es of magnesium Jurries werE' 
tudiecl not only in viscometer , but aloin a piping sysLem 
consisting of nomina1 %-inch- and 1-inch- liam eter trai<Yh t 
pipe and standard pipe fittin g (ref. 23 ). The re ult indi -
cated that publi heel Newtonia n pressure-lo coefficient 
can be sa tisfactorily used in the de ign of aircraft fuel systems 
for non- ewtonian slul'l'ies if account is taken of the flo\\' 
properties of the slurries as clete rmin ed wi th a suitable 
viscometer. The pray characteristics of slurries of yap or-
p rocess magn esium were relatively independent of plastic 
\-isco ity in the range of 220 to 510 ccntipoi c and of yield 
mlue in the range of 150 to 10 dynes per quare centimeter 
(ref. 24) . T hi fac t. indicate thaL considcrable leeway i 
permissible in Lhe pecificat ion of the flo w proper tie of 
these slurri e in ofar as they affect the inj ec tion of slurry 
into a jeL-cngine combusto r. 
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FIG UHE ll .-Cha nge of Brook fi eld a ppa rent vi co ity with age of 
lurries co ntaining 50 percent 13-micron magn esium . ILirry gelled 
at approximately 11 0° F (ref. 26). 
The se ttling and to rage properlies of slllrrie fluid ized 
with surface-active additive were clo ely cOl'l'elated with the 
flow proper ti es (ref . 9 and 21). When the Brookfield appar-
ent yiscosity of lunies co ntaining 50 percen t 1.5-micron 
m.agncsium. was 2500 to 4000 cenLipoi es, only a mall quan -
tityof lIpernatant li quid formed during foul' week torage 
in 50-mi ll iIi tel' graduated cylinders. The e slurries could 
readily be recon tltuted by mixing. Wh en these slulTie 
were made progressively more fluid by thc use o( large r con-
centrations of surface-acli \-e additive, the quantity o( super-
natant liquid incrca cd co rrespondingly unLil, at a Brookfield 
\-i co ity of about 200 centipoi cs, the magnesium ettled 
into a hard cakc that was difftcliit to redi pel' e in t he ablm-
dant upernatanL liquid. E ven the mo t fluid slul'J'ie co n-
Laining 50 percent vapor-process magnesium had a Brookfield 
viscosity of about 3500 cen tipoi es, and they ettled a little, 
and were as ea ily reconstiluted , a the slulTie of 1.5-micl'on 
magn esium of the same Brookfield viscosity. 
MAG I ESJUM SLURRI ES THICKENED W1TH GE LLI NG AGENTS 
Prepal'ation .- A previoLlsly indicated, slurri e of coarser , 
atomized magne ium wcre also examined. vVhen th e average 
particle size was about 4 microns or more it was n ecessary 
to thicken the hydrocarbon medium to retard settling. One 
method was to gel the hydrocarbon . The be t gelling addi-
tive co nsisted of alumin um octoatc, which wa principally 
aluminum di (2-ethylhexoate) and was similar to tbe <Yelling 
additive u ed for bo ron slurrie . p to l.2 percent of other 
grades of aluminum octoate in combination wi.th other addi-
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Airflow 
-
(0) 
(b) 
(el 
(a) JP- 3 fu 1; vi co ity, 4 centipoises; no magne ·iu ITI. 
(b) 30-percent slurry of magne ium containing gelling additive; a p-
parent viscosity, 300 to 400 centipoises . 
(c) 3D-percen t slurry of magnesium containing gelling addit ive; a p-
parent vi cosity, 800 to 1600 centipoises. 
F IGURE 12.- l'ho tograph showing effect of gelli ng addi t ive an d mag-
nesiu m on spray form ation . Inlet a ir velocity, 400 feet per second ; 
fu el jet velocity, approximately 26 feet per second ; inlet a ir tempera-
ture. 80° F ; in let a ir density, 0.048 pound per cubic foot (ref. 27). 
tives was used in earlier work (ref. 25). Variou mixing 
procedure were used , but £01' batches weighing up to 200 
pounds the combined ingredients were generally roiled in 
cans 01' drums on a roiler enelo ed in a box that could be 
heated. When 0.6 percen t of aluminum octoate was used , 
a 100-pound batch of slurry containing 50 percent of 15-
micron m agne ium wa gell ed in about 4 hoUl's at 90° F 
(ref. 26). nder closely controlled conditions, uccessive 
batches wi th very imil ar flow properties could be obtained 
from a single drUID of magncsium; but, a in thc ca e of the 
boron slunies, the gel tructure was very sen itive to impUl'i-
tie and to small varia tions in the gelling additiye or pl'oce -
ing condi tions. 
Flow properties and storage behavior.- The flow proper-
ties of gell ed magnesium Junie were imilar to those of the 
gelled boron slUl'ries. Although no tlldies were made oyer 
a rangc of rate of shear, the IUl'l'ie were ob ervcd to be 
thixotropic. Also like the boron slUl'ri · , they deteriorated 
durin g storage, as shown by pl ots of Brookfield apparen t 
viscosity against time in figure 11 (also ref. 26 ). This figure 
also indicate the effect of tb concentration of gelling addi-
tive on the c011si tency of the slurry. Th e 1.1.se of more than 
0.7 percent gelling additive gaye a very th ick luny initially 
and extended the length of time the gel tru cture was re-
tained ; bu t, even when 2.0 percent was used, the gel struc-
ture disappeared to uch an exten t in abou t 110 day that th e 
slurry was no 10nO'er con idered usable. However, the e 
measurement werc made on mall samples, Lwo of which, 
containing 0.6 percent aluminum octoate, were taken from 
larger batches. I t was la ter di coYe]'ed tha t th e l'emaiJ1ders, 
which had been kep t sealed in their original container~ , were 
still of usable quality even after 5X month of storage. It 
therefore appears that the storage life of gelled lurries may 
be ubj ect to more variables than have been in ve tigated 
and may be longer than i indicated in fig ure 11 . 
The relation of apparent vi cosity to spray chara teri tics 
of g lied magn esium slul'l'Y is shown in high-speed photo-
grapbs in figure 12 (taken from ref. 27). At an apparen t 
vi cosi ty of 800 to 1600 cen tipoi e , the spray wa coarser 
than at 300 to 400 cen tipoises, and bo th tbe e prays were 
much coarser tban a spray of JP-3 fuel. Thi behavior 
appears to be in contrast with the previo usly mentioned 
lack of correlation between spray characteristics and flow 
properties of lUl'l'ies of vapor-proces magnesium. Th e 
difference may be at least partially attribu tablo to the 
absence of gel struc t ure in the latLel' lUlTies . 
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MAGNESI UM SLU RRI ES TH I CKE, ED W I TH ]'ETROLAT M 
Pre paration .- . \ noth er method used to tabilize sll ll 'J' ie 
of coarse]' magn esium wa to ]'eplace part of the je t fuel 
with petl'olatum. \Vh ell prll'olatu m with an . \ T~I melt-
in g point of 161 0 F and an ASTM penetrati on of 80 (petro-
latum E in fig . 1:3 ) was used , th e in co J' pon1tioll of ] to 22 
percent pet l'olat um in a luJ'J'y co ntaining 50 percent 1 -
micl'on ato mi 7.ed magnes ium ga\'e the mos t atisfactoJ'Y 
J'e ults (rd . 11 ). The magne ium concentrat ion co uld a l 0 
be in crea cd to 55 percent by decreasing the petrolatum to 
10 peJ'cent. Th e be t p]'eparatin proced ure was Lo mix the 
petl'olaLum witlt pf1l'l of tbe jeL fuel at 1750 to 19,50 F , add 
t he renul,inde r of the jet fuel, add the maO'nesium powder 
and mix it in at 1400 to 1600 F , and then cool the mixture . 
Un iformily of uccessiye mixes was readily obtained a 
long as tite petrolatum came from the same batch , but tbe 
petrolatum concentration had to be adjusted for differ en t 
batches of petrolalum. 
Flow properties and storage behavior.- Lim ited data 
obta ined foJ' tun'i es containing 50 percent I8-micron mag-
ne tum and 1 to 26 peJ'ccnt petrolatum indicated that the 
slurri es W(' I'C plas tic or slightly pseudoplas tic mixture 
(I'ef. 11 ). 'Th e Brookfield apparent viscosity was readily 
adju s lable on' r a wide range (from about 160 centipoise, 
like thin paint , to a bout 15,000 centipoi es, like apple butter ) 
1l1erely by select ing a uitable grade of pet rolatllm a nd 
yarying tl l(' petrolatum concentration frolll 10 10 30 per-
(,cilloI' the \\'eight of lurJ'Y (fig . 13). Otlw1' fac tol's co n-
tl'eUin g tl 1£' \'i cos ity we]'e pal'ticle ize and concentration 
of the J11n g l1esium (re i'. 2 ) . By choosing a n appropriate 
concen tration of petl'olatum an d keeping the a\~era(Te di-
amete J' of th e spherical magnesium particle aboY<:' about 
7 microns, a a t i factory deO' ree of fluidity could be main-
tained e \Tel1 whel1 t he magnesi II m ('o nce l1 tra ti on \Va rH ised 
to 60 01' 05 p('J'cen t. 
The exlent of se ttling Ih a t oecLl n ed du ring 2 ' days ('o uld 
be cOI'l'elat ed quite do ely with th e Brookfi eld viscosity of 
th e lul'J'y. ol11e supernatant liqu id always formed durin g 
this period, bu I wh ell th e Brookfield yiscosi ty \\'as abou t 
4000 centipoise , tite extenl of ettlinO' was mall a nd th e 
slul'lY could I'eadil)~ he 1'e tored to its original co nditi on h!~ 
Fuel -C:::::l:~~ 
O.OIO'Annulus -
Fuel nozzle. 
0030" or 0 .04 0" J 
Mixing -chomber screen I 
Steel diophrogm 
Combustion 
a ir 
! 
Pi lot hole ~ 
c losed -~~ 
8" 
Pitot in ign i t i ng 
posi t ion 
II" 
18 I 
3" 
FI r-nne }-I .- Imry burner for measur m('nt of bl \\'ou\ "cloc ities 
(ref. 30) . 
mixing. The ex ten t of set lling was minimized when the 
4000-cel1 ti poise yi cos ily wa attained by raising th e mag-
nesium co ncentration aboY<:' 50 pel'ce nl (ref. 11 ). 
Ph otoO' l'aphs in l'efeJ'en ce 29 uO'gest that pctl'ola tum-
thickened slurry ga \~ e a more s lringy spray than gelled 
slurry gan'. 
SUMMARY OF SLURRY PREP ARATION AND PROPERTIES 
Slurries can be made with high concentrations of finely 
divid ed boron or magne ium. Tbeir horteomings are ( i ) 
some 1I0nuniformity of successive batches, particularly of 
boron slurries, (2) limited storage life, and (3) limited 
availability of the high purity, finely divided metals. 
Exact slurry formulations cannot be recommended because 
of the difficulty of obtaining uniform batches of components 
an d preparing uniform batches of product. However, when 
the components used are very similar to those that have 
been described, slurries comparable to the most satisfactory 
ones that were m ade can be prepared by using the following 
approximate formulations: 
Boron slurry.- 50 P ercent boron (prepared by the mag-
nesium reduction process) , 0.2 to 0.4 percent aluminum 
octoate, 1.3 to 2.0 percent glyceryl sorbitan laUl'ate, and 
47.6 to 48 .5 percent J P fuel. 
Vapor-process magnesium slur7-y. - 50 P ercent vapol'-
process m agnesium (in the form of a concentrate containing 
liquid hydrocarbon) , 2.0 to 4.0 percent glyceryl sorbitan 
laurate, and 46 to 4 percent total hydrocarbon. 
Gelled magnesium slurry.- 50 P ercent atomized mag-
nesium (13 to 18 m icron average particle diameter), 0.4 
to 0.6 percent aluminum octoate, and 49.4 to 49 .6 percent 
JP fuel. 
Petrolatum-stabili zed magnesium ·lurry.- 50 P ercent atom-
ized mago e ium (13 to 1 microns average particle diameter ), 
1 to 22 percent petrolatum, and 28 to 32 percent JP fu el. 
COMBUSTION OF BORON SLURRIES 
EXPL O R A T O RY STUDIES 
Exploratory studies were made of two combustion prop-
erties: blowout velocity (velocity of combustion ail' r equir ed 
to extinguish the flame), and combustion efficiency (percent 
conversion of each fuel component to oxidized products). 
Blowout velocitie were measured in the burner shown in 
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Fw L' RE 16.- lurry burner an I ampling apparatus (ref. 32) . 
Co mpre ssed 
ai r 
figLU'e 14 and in reference 30. The fuel ,,-a introduced 
through a mall orifice and atomized with air . Th e atomized 
fuel entered a mL'dm'e preparation zone in which additional 
combustion air wa adde]. The additional combu tion air 
wa introduced through a wall mad e of wire cloth that 
prevented the accumulation of olid particles 011 the wall 
of tbe preparabioll zone. The flame wa eabed in Lhe 
recirculation zone esLabli hed by the uddeJl expan ion to 
Lue 1 Ys-inch-inside-d iametcr tube. The mi......-:ture was ignited 
bv a pilot flame that extend ed through a hole that was 
clo eel afte-I" ignition. The How of combustio n air \Va 
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F Wl' RE 17 .- Combu, t ion effici ency of JP- 4 and two 30-percent-
b ron Imrie. made wi th .IP- 4 fuel ( ref. 2) . Apparatu hOll'n in 
fi gure 16. 
increa cd to the poin t where blowout ocemr d. The test 
fuel wa evaluated at several rate of fuel flow 0 tha t the 
blowout velocity could be cletermine-c1 for variou fuel-air 
ratios. 
Boron-sh.uTY blowout velocitie arc report ed in rcierences 
30 and 3l. Figme 15 compares plot of blowout velocity 
ao-ainst equivalence ratio (act ual fuel-ail' ratio divided by 
toichiometric fuel -air ratio ) up to 2.0 for JP- 4, propylene 
oxide, and two slurrie co ntaining 50 percenL boron. Propyl, 
ene oxid e i a convenient compariso n fuel, ince iL ha 
roughly twice the laminar flame speed of hydrocarbon of 
the type found in JP- 4. Although Lh e two boron slmries 
dift'ered somewhat in composition (90 pOl'cen I, boron pW'ity, 
1.0-micron average particle ize, l.6 percen t ul'face-ac Live 
agent, no gelling additive, again t 97 percent, 0.7 mieron, 
l.3 percent, and 0.5 percent gelling additive), theu: blowout 
velocities were imilar. As shown in figme 15, the boron 
slul'l'ies and the JP- 4 fuel had sub tanlially the arne blow-
out velocities. 
A imilar exploration of combustioJ1 efficiency \Va CO Il-
du 'ted by analyzing combustion products . The apparaLu~ 
shown in fi.gme 16 was used. Boron simTY wa inj ec ted 
with a modified paint spray gun , and Lhe addition of seco nd-
i\,ry air formed a combu tible mixture. The combu tion 
products i uing from the combustor ouLlet passed through 
glass wool , ,,'hich trapped the solid product, and the 
filtered gaseou product were collected in ampling tube . 
Fio-ure 17 (ba cd on daLa from ref. 32) show combu ti011-
efficiency data over th e range of equivalence ratios of intere t 
for JP-4 fuel and two slwTie con Lain ing 30 pereen L boron 
but no add itives . The combustion effi ciency of 1he slm!"y 
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1",(; ,-RE I S_- Sc hcmatic d iagra lll of 5-in eh-diam ctc r ramj cL burner (ref. 33) _ 
of 97 -IWI'('c Il L-pure boron was only a l iLLIe lower t han that 
of JP- 4 over tlle enti re range of equ ivalence rfl.tios , while 
that of th e sluJ'ry of G-per('enL pure boron wa 1& to 20 
pcrc'pnLage point s poo l'er. 
LARC ER-SCALE ST UD I ES 
Since th e exploratory clata incli atec! that slurried boroll 
('ou ld b e made to burn almo t as v igo l'ousl,\- and efficient ly 
as ,JP- 4 fuel , i t \\-as ncxl bU l' ned in the ,5-inch -d iameter 
imulatcd ramj c[ burner skcl (' hecl ill -figure 1 , taken from 
l'cferell(,c ~:3_ Prch eated air at prc urcs up to 40 pounds 
pC'1' squa l' (' in('h gngp \\"i1S Sltppl ircl thl'ough a (' hoked c1 iO'lI sC' r 
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into t he comb u t ion zon e . The combust io n chamber length 
wa varied between 40 and 52 inches; the combustor ter-
minated ill a vilriable-area exhaust nozzle. A waler pl'a ' 
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FIG li RE 20.- Combuslion efficicncy of J P- -I fu el and boron slurry in 
5-in ch-clia metcr ra mjet, burncr. F lam holder A ~hown in figure J!) ; 
burnrr IcngLh, 40 and 52 inchcs ; inle t m ix turc Lcmperatu re, 171 0 to 
235 0 F ; inlet prcs -m c, 1692 Lo 2478 pound per square fooL absolu te; 
inlet vclocity, 123 to 1 I r ('L per l"c('ond ; boron pmity, 7 to 91 pcr-
ccn t (rcf. 33) . 
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quenched Lhe exbau t ga e immediately downstream of 
th e exhau t nozzle. The temp rature of the quenched ga es 
\Va measlU' d by thermocouples down tream. Combustion 
efficiency was calculated from a heat balan ce acros th e 
ys tem . 
T he can-·type ftamebolders u ed in thi program are shown 
in figure 19 . The V -gutter types of ftameholders originally 
used were discontinued becau e of poor combu tion per-
forman ce . The modifications in the can-type ftameholders 
included tbe usual combustor de ign variabl s, such a 
blocked area, airftow distribution , and combu. tion-chamber 
length. F lameholder A in £igure 19 gave the be t perform-
ance. It was felt that the fuel-collecting coop or shroud 
around the fiT t band of holes encouraged the recixculation 
of the boron in to the upstream region of tbis fiameholder . 
T he data from the 5-inch-diameter burner are ummarized 
in £iaure 20 (taken from ref. 33), in which combustion effi-
ciency is plotted against equivalence ratio. Gell d boron 
sluni s con i ting of 50 percen t boron powder, 1.6 per ent 
alyceryl or-bitan laurate, 0.4 percen t aluminum octoate, 
and 48 percent JP-4 were valuated and compared with 
JP-4 fuel alone. The boron powder was 87 to 91 percent 
pure, inee tb e 97-perccnt-pure boron, which gave the more 
favorable ]"c ult in the l %-in ch burner, was no t available in 
suffi.cient qu antity. The highest combustion efficiency 
ob tained from the sluITie wa approximately 0 per cent, 
co nsiderably lower than that of JP-4, particularly at low 
equivalence ratio . The performance was about the arne 
as that ob tained with the corresponding grade of boroll in 
the 1%-inch burner (fig. 17) . 
The principal ob ervations that were made a a r e ult of 
the e and other data in the program were a follows : H at 
ou tpu ts higher than the theoretical for JP-4 fuel were at-
lained \vith boron fu els a t lugh fu el-ail' ratio. A very high 
Rame temperature wa nece sary for effi cient combu tion , 
a indicated by the high efficiencie only at near-
stoichiometric fuel-ail' ratio . Scoops to encomage the re-
circulation of boron in the primary zone increa eel the 
efficiency. Combustion-chamber-length variation between 
40 and 52 inches had little influence on combustion efficiency . 
Small varia tions in fuel compo ition had li t tle influence on 
combu tion performance. 
ince t he primary application for boron IUlTics would be 
in long-range, ramj et-po"wered vehicle whero it is desirable 
to operate at low temperature r atios and hence low oycr-all 
fuel-air r atios, it seomed that ome type of :flow stra linca-
16-ln ram jet 
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st at ion 
Colo r i mete r , O~tudP exhauSI 
Var iable-ar ea 
I~ 
FHa-RE 2 1.- 16-Ineh-d iam eter ramjet eng in e used fo r bo ron fu els 
(ref. 2) . 
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F lO URffi 22 .- Com bu tion effic iency of J P - 4 fu el a nd boron S I U IT~' ill 
16-i nch-d iam et er ramj et combu t or. P re ure, 1 atmosphere ; \. loc-
ity , 260 feet per eeo nd ; t emperature, 560 0 F (ref. 2). 
Lion to produce a rich fuel mi:\: ture in the combu t ion cbamber 
was nece sary to achieve high combu tion effi ciencies. 
The 16-inch-diameter ramjet engine hown in figll re 21 
(ref. 2) wa used to facilitate construction of combustors 
wi th a bypa s or tratified combustion zonc. The fu el was 
fed from air'-atomizing in jector . The fuel wa kept in ide 
a cylindrical sleeve that en ured fu el-ail" ratios ncar stoichio-
metric in th primary zone of the combustor evcn at over-all 
fuel-air' rat ios that were lean . The r emainder of th e ai r \V a 
bypa ed around th e fuel-control sleeve and wa mix0d 
down tream of the primary zone. The d0 tails of tlte 16-
inch-diameter engine re emble actual de ign layou l used in 
ramj · t ngin e . ombu l ion effi ciency was Jnea 1I 1"ed by 
heat balance acro Lhe syslem . 
One 0t of da la lhat wa obtain C'ci in this eq ui pm pn l is 
hown in figure 22 (data from ref. :34 ) . om buslio l1 efFi -
CtenC)T 1 plotted agai nst equivalence rat io for two i Ilj peto r 
sy tems. The maximum combustioll effic iel1 c.' - \\-ilh th e 
inj ectors with 0.250-il1 ch fu el ori fie(' was 75 pe rc-e llt a t a ll 
equivalellc (' ratio of 0.5. Th e 1I (' of mallrr injec tors 
Ca n S'ap ng bo f fle 
FI (1 Rffi 23.-Combll f< t o rs a fter bo ron Flur ry \\'a8 bur ncd in th em (ref. 2) . 
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(0. 116-in . orifice) in creased tbe combust ioll efficiell(,) ' to 
abou t 5 percent at an equivalence ratio of 0.4. The com-
bu tion effi cienc)' for the boron slurrie was con is lentl)' 
lower than that of JP- 4 fuel evaluated at the arne co ndition. 
Other problem found in thr 16-inch-diam ete1' engine 
tr t with boron slurries arc illus trated in figure 23. Thl' 
high local trmpr rat ure 1'e uJting from combu tion a t locall~' 
rich fuel-ai l' ratios destroyed t hr can combustor. On thr 
other hand, wh ell t lte combustor parts were cooler , as with 
t he loping baffle ,\'s tem , heav)', clinkeJ'-like deposits formed 
on th e surface. 
Boron o).."idr vir tua,lly solidifies aL temperatures of abo uL 
10000 F ; referellce 35 cite a viscosiLy of 1 ,C OO ,OOO ('enti-
poi es [0 1' boron oxide a t thi trmperature. 
Thus, a a tisfaC'lo]'y combustor design fo r boron lun.\' 
fuel ha. not been achieved . Th e high tempera ture r eq uired 
for high combust ion effic iel1c,\' des troyed engin e parls, while 
[ower combustor temperatures resulLed in deposition prob-
lems a nd low ('ombustion efficiencies. It ma)' be that 
improved fuel a lomization and Lite usc of a fuel-controlling 
sleeve would prod uce peak combustion effic iencies at lhe 
relativdy lean fud-all' rat ios desired for appli cat ion to th e 
long-l'a nge ramj et missile. 
COMB STION OF MAGNESI M SL RRIES 
EXPLO R ATOR Y STUDIES 
Blowoul n lociLic of va l'iou magne ium slul'ri e co ntain-
ing petrolatum, gelling addit ive, or no addiLiYe at all have 
been m easured with the bLll'nrrs hown in figu res 14 and 16 
(ref. 30, 31, and 36). lnvariabl)', as the avcrage particl e 
diameter decreased, the blowoul n locit), progrc lVel~' 
increascd un til , with 1.5-micron or vapor-proce magnesium, 
the flame could not be blown out at vcloc iLies within the 
limit of lh e apparal us eve ll a t eq ui valence ratios less than 
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F 1C:l' RE 25.- E ffcct of equ ivalcnce ratio and fucl,air ratio on com-
bust ion efficiency of magne ium and hydrocarbon in slurry COll -
i ting of 50 perccnt 24-m icron magnesium, JP- 3, and O. perccnt 
gell ing addit ivc (r r. 32) . 
req ui.recl to uppor t a JP- 4 flame. It i for L1l i rca on thaL 
much cffort was pf'nt in obtaining very finely divided 
magnesium of ui table particle shape. F igUl'c 24 show 
some examples of the effect of particle size on the blowou L 
vcloc ityof lurrl s containing 50 percent magno ium. om-
pari 0 11 with figure 15 show that, unlilm hUTie of boron, 
slurries of ev~n the r elatively coal' e 15-micron magne lum 
had blowout velocit ies gr eater than that of JP 
Thc combustion officien cy of magnesium sluuic was 
grcater lhan 90 percent over a wid rangc of equivalence 
raL ios even w hen thc magnesium was a coarse as 24 micron 
in diamete r (rd. 32 and 36), and it was evc n higher whcn 
lhe average particle size was smaller . At cquivalence 
rat ios a bove abou t 0.7 , t he combu bon of Lhc magne iUlll 
wa nead,\' complete even thou 11 the combu tion efficiency 
of th e hydrocarbon medium began to dec rea e. ill cc there 
was in ufficient oxygen to completel:\' burn both tho mag-
ne ium and the hydrocarbon, Lhe decroa ing combustion 
effici ency of t he hydrocarbon indicates that the magn e ium 
was pre fej'e n tiall~' r eac ting with the oxygen. Thi effecL 
can be observed in figure 25. 
Ba ic combustion data for magnesium have beon obtained 
by experimentall," observing the burning time for magnesium 
ribbons (ref. 37) in vario us mixture of ox)'gen in a l'O'on , 
niL1'ogen, and helium. orne of the exporimenL were 
co ndu cLed with variou s percentage of water in argon-oxygcn 
mixtures. The burning time of magne ium ribbon of 
0.015- by 0.31 -centimetor cro section electea ed by a factor 
of approxima tely 10 wi.th increasing oxygen co nce ntra tion 
over Lhe range 17 Lo 100 percent by volume. The time wer c 
slightly long~r with argon mixtures thall wi th niLroO'en 
mixtUl'es and were mu ch shortened wi th helium mixture. 
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Increa ing the moisLure co ntent shor tened the burning Lime 
omewhat. 
Photograph~ howed that the magnesium ribbon vaporized 
as it burned . Consequently, burnirg times werc calcula ted 
from a heat- and mas -transfer mecbani m qui Le analogous 
to that used fOI" calcula ting the burning time of liquid fu el 
drops. An important difference was that the concept of an 
infinitesimall,v thin flame fronL u ed fol' liquid-fuel drop was 
not used. Tn tead, the magnesium r ibbon was as umed to 
burn in a high-temperature reaction zone of fini te thickness. 
Excellent qualitative agreement between experiment and 
calculation was achieved ; al 0 , actual numerical va.lu es agreed 
within a factor of 2 to 3. 
It therefore appear that magne ium slurries burn much 
more rapidly and over a wider range of equivalence ratios 
than boron slurrie because the difference between flame 
temperature and boiling point of magnesium is much larger 
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FI(:L' R£ 26 .- Afterburner-type combusto r, 6 inche ill d iameter, for 
bu rning magnesium slmry and JP- 3 fu el (ref. 2) . Flameholder 
blocked a rea, 31 percent . 
than thilt of boron. Thu , a larger temperature gradient 
for heat and mas tran fer exi ts for magnesium than for 
boron during combustion. 
CO MB STlON IN AFTERBURNERS 
A 6-inch-diameter afterburner-type combu tor was oper-
ated on magnesium lurry (ref. 27). The small size of this 
afterburner wa ct by the limited quantities of magne ium-
slur!".\' fuel available. The apparatu i hown in figure 26. 
A inglc Lurbojet eombu tor provided gases of the same 
tempemture and composition that would enter a full-scale 
afterbLll·ner. J et thru t was measured in the thrust barrel. 
l\lagI1<'SlUm slurry was inj ecLed from eight radial stations 
10eaLed exac tl~- at the down tream edge of a ina-Ie V -gu tter 
than spanned the 6-inch test ection ( ee ection A- A, fig. ?6), 
becau e thc V-a-ut ter wa burned ouL when the slurry was 
injected up tream of the guLLer. JP- 3 fuel, which ,va used 
fOl" ("ompil ri on , wn injected from a spray bar (section 
8- 8 ) located 11 inche upstream of tbe V-gutter. When 
,JP- 3 fuel wa inj ected aL Lhe plane of the V-gutter, it would 
not burn alisfactorily. 
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FIG U RE 27.- et thrust obtained from JP- 3 fu el and magnesium 
slurries in 6-inch-diameter afterburner-type combustor. Slurries 
contained rather coarse magnesium and no additive (ref. 2) . 
Typical data from the apparatus of figure 26 are shown in 
figure 27. The slurries were made from rather coarse mag-
nesium and contained no thickening additive. et thrust 
of the 6-inch afterburner is plotted against equivalence ratio 
for the various fuels shown. High-concen tration lurries 
burned over much wider ranges than did JP- 3 fuel. FUl"-
thermore, increasing the concentratlOn of magnesium in the 
slurry increased the thrust, as predicted by thermodynamic 
calculations. 
If water inj ection in th~ Lurboj et engine were combined 
with afterburning, the engine should get the combined thrust 
augmentation of both systems. However, the experience is 
that water inj ection, particularly at high water-flow rates, 
adver ely affects the combustioD effi ciency in an afterburner 
burning conventional jet fuels. The effectivene s of the com-
bined system i reduced. High water-flow rates may even 
extinguish the afterburner flame. Becau e of this problem, 
the effects of water on the combu tion of JP-3 and on the 
combu tion of magnesium slurry were determined in the rig 
shown in figure 26. Typical data appear in figure 28 (also 
ref. 3 ). 
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FI GU RE 28.- Perforll1al1ce obtained from JP- 3 fuel and magnesium 
~lmry in 6-i nch-diameter afterburner-type combustor with water 
injection. 'toichiometric combustion; slurri es contained I·ather 
CO:lrse magnesium and no acldit i\' ('s (ref. 2) . 
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AI, high waLer-air ratios, the temperature aL Lhe end of 
l he afterburner decreased with boLlI JP--3 fuel and with the 
60 percenl magne ium slurry becau e of th c high dilution 
wilh waLel·. FurLher analysis of lhe data , however, how 
thaL the combu tion effic iency of the JP-3 fuel was much 
reduced at water-air ratio aboye 0.04 , while the combustioJl 
cfficienc)- of 60 percent magnc ium lul'J'~ - was es entiall.,-
unaffected. nli ke hydrocarbons, magne ium lu]']'}, bUl'ned 
quite vigorou ly and at high comhusLion efficiencies in thl' 
small afterburner l'ven at higJI water-flo"- rates. 
Thrust-augmenLation data arc summarized in figure 29. 
Curve A show th ru st augmentation obtained C'xpcJ'imcnlalh-
in a full- ('ale turbojet engine with coolant (75 percent water 
and 25 pcrcent alcoltOI , by weigh t) injeclion, bUl wiLhout an 
afterburner . Aboul 27-percent augmentaLio ll was ach ieyeci 
al a liquid ratio of aboul 7 ; that is, even limes the normnl 
fucl-f1ow rate 01' lhe engine \\-ith no th ru sl augmentation. 
About 52-percenl thru t augmentalion was obLained experi-
mentall~- b.\- aflel'bul'l1ing without coolant inj ec lion , a in-
d icaled by tile circle ; a liquid ratio of 4 was J'eq ui red. When 
experimen tal run We1'e macie u ing coolant injection com-
bined with sLoich iometri c combust ion of JP- 3 fuel in a n 
afterbu rner, curve B was oblained. The maximum augmen -
tation achieved in these run \Va about 70 percent ; higher 
coolant-flow rate caused un table operation (ref . 2). 
If sluJ'l')- fuel contn,in ing 60 percent magnesium were 
burned stoichiomet ricall~- in a full-scale afterbuJ'l1er, and no 
coolanL injection were u eel, the e timated augmentation 
would bc as hown by the qual' in fi g ure 29. This estimale 
i based on the combustion efficiency of lhe slurry ill the 
small-scale afte]'bul'l1er of figure 28. 'When lhe latter com-
bustion efficiency is comb ined wiLh coolan L injection, the 
e timated augmentation i thal indicated by curve C, which 
predict IOO-percent th!'ust increase at a liquid ratio of 13.5. 
Thi predi ction assume Lhat coolan t injection would o-iv(' 
the same comhu tion effie ien c~- as waleI' injection (indicated 
in ref. 39). 
One ver.,- short-duration run with 60 perc~ nL magne ium 
lu!'l')' ha he n made'. Comb ustion was LoicJliometl'ic anci 
no ,,-aler injection wa lI sed. The expcrimenLal Lh ru t aug-
mentation , indicated in figure 29 by lhe diamond , agreed 
quile closely ,,-ilh lhe p red icted performance, indicated b~­
t he square. 
COMBUSTION I ' RAM J ET 10UNTED IN CO ' ECTED-P I PE I'A CI LITY 
:\[agne ium luJ'l'y was also con id eJ'ecl as a fuel Io)' ramjet 
engines. II high chemical ),eac tivity , high ail' peeific-
impul e potential, and high fuel-volume spec ific impulse 
in licatecl magne ium slurr:,- sJlOuld he su il able foJ' hort-
range rfllnj et vehicles . A joint progJ'am wilh lhe l\"ACA 
Langle~- laborato!'~- was und r]'takell lo deYelop a gJ'ouncl-
launched , !'ocket-boost(, ci y ehicle. It wa expccled lhat 
exlension of the magnes iu m-sl u],ry fuel research to a ni ght 
applicalion would uncoye]' diffi cullies lhat might olherwi e 
han' been mi sed. The Langle)- labol'a lory Jlad an ethylene-
fueled , aeroc1~-nami(' tesL vehicle (rei'. 40) that could be 
adaptedlo burn magnesium slurry. Eth~'lenc had or iginally 
heen selected, de pile its low den ity, because its hig h Damp 
s peed made it su i tahle for u e in a horl com bu toJ'. 
The engine 1.1 cd in connected -pipe tests 1'01' developing a 
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slul'l'Y fuel is shown in figul'c 30 . Its design \\-as Lhc r esult 
of an ex ten ivc LUcly for fuel-inje cLion dcvice , flameholder , 
sLarting disks , and other feaLures Lhat arc discussed in refer-
ences 41 and 42. , lurry fuel wa in troduced through a 
pring-loaded , variable-port-area inj ector wilh fOLll' longi-
tudinal lots spaced 90 0 apart. Ignition wa achieved wilh 
an elect rieally ignited flare , as shown in the figu),e. The 
- - -- -------- ------
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combus tion chamber was 19 inches long, and the guttel"-
funnel-type flameholder blocked 46 percen t of the combustor 
cro s-sectional area. tart ing was facilitated by mounting 
an aluminum disk upstream of the exi t nozzle to block p art 
of t he nozzle ar ea (ref. 42). After igni tion occurred , the disk 
mounting burned away rapidly and permitted the disk to 
be expelled through the nozzle. 
This engine was connected to a pipe facili ty that fed air 
at 30 to 60 pound per squ arc inch absolu te and 63 0 to 3670 F 
in to thc inlet. The combu tion produ ct were discharged 
into a barrel-type thrust target mountcd in a plenum chamhrr 
and were cven tually discharged to thc atmosphere. 
The performance of magncsium-sluny fuel consisting of 
50 percen t of 93-pel'cen t-pure atomized magnesium of l. 5-
micron averagc par ticle diametcr , 50 percen t JP-4, and no 
additive has been comp ared with the performancc of 
ethylene in a similar engine (ref. 42). Fu I-weigh t specific 
impulse i plo tted agains t air specific impulse for slurry and 
ethylene fuel in figure 31 (a) . The ideal perform ance data 
for the lurr)T and octene-1 fuels were ob tained from reference 
7, and for ethylene from reference 43. Over th e range of 
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air specific impulse ob tained wi th ethylene, the fu el-weigbL 
specific impul e of ethylene was greater than th at of tbe 
slurry. At an ail' pecifi c impulse of 159 seconds, which wa 
the maximum ob tained with ethylene, the fuel-weigh t 
specifi c impulse of the cthylene and th e slurry were 2350 
and 1950 econds, respectively . The slurry fuel permi tted 
opera tion up to an air specific impulse of 187 seconds at a 
maximum combustor efficiency of abou t 2 percen t (ref. 42 ). 
Fuel-volume specific impulse, an index of fuel economy on 
a volume basis obtained by m ul tiplying ail' specifi c impulse 
by fuel den ity and dividing by fu el-ail' r atio, i presen ted in 
figure 31 (b) as a fun ction of air specific impulse. A densi ty 
of 1 .3 pounds per cubic foo t wa used for the ethylene volume 
impulse compu ta tion . Thi density was ob tained wh en the 
fligh t fu el tank was pressurized to 1200 pounds per square 
inch. The fuel-volume specific imp ulse of the slurry wa 
2.6 and 2.9 times that of ethylene at air specific impulses of 
140 and 159 econds, r e pectively . At all' specific impulse 
of 150 to 170, the exp erimental fuel-volume imp ulse of the 
slurry was abou t 10 per cen t lower Lhan the ideal volume 
impul e for octene-I. 
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com busto r-inlet st agnation t empera t ure, 3500 F ; so ni c discha rge of exhaust p roduct s (ref. 42) . 
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Thc fuel-volume pecific impulse is a significanL parameter 
when applied to vehicles LllaL have a small l'atio of fuel 
weight to gro s vehicle weight. For example, the Langley 
flight vehicle had a n ethylene fu el- 1,0 gross-weigh t ratio of 
0.1. H ence, a large inerea e in volume specific fuel con-
sumption can make possible a COlTe pondingly large increase 
in fuel load with only a mall increa e in vehicle gross weight. 
I t was therefore concluded Lhat the replacemen t of ethylene 
by magnesium slurry in the ACA Langley flight-test 
vehicle should resulL in improved performance. 
PERFORM A ' CE OF MAGNESI UM SLURRY I FLIGHT TESTS 
Three flight Les l of small rocket-launched ramjet test 
vehicles fu eled with magn esium slurry were condu cted at 
the Langley Pilotles Aircraft Re earch SLation. The 
engine of Lhe e vehicles were similar to tbe 6.5-inch ramjet 
combustor that ha been discus cd. The first and third 
tests , conducted with single-engine vehicles, were considered 
successful , ince good flame stability and reasonably good 
over-all performance of fuel and mechanical component were 
achieved (refs. 44 and 45 ). The second tes t, u ing a twin-
engine vehicle, wa les satisfactory because an abrupt 
decrease in Lhru t occurred during flight (ref. 46). The 
difficulty wa attributed to the clogging of a fuel line by a 
lump of magne ium paste. 
Some of the data from these tests are Ii ted in table I , 
which shows Lhat, as expected, the fuel-w eight specific 
impulse of magne ium slurry was lower and the fu el-volume 
specific impulse was greater than obtainable with ethylene 
in similar vehicle . 
TABLE I.- PERFORMANCE OF RAMJET TEST VEHICLE 
FUELED WITH MAGNESIUM SLURRY A D ETHYLENE 
First Seco nd Third Ethvl-
test, tes t, t e t, ene fu el 
single tw in single in twin 
engine engine engine engine 
(ref. 44) (ref. 46) (ref. 45) (refs. 40 
(ft) (b) (0) and 4 ) 
Fuel-weight specifi c 549 
- - -
770 961 ; 
impulse, sec d 1059 
Fuel-volume specific 037, 000 
- --
051,800 '17, 500; 
impul e, Ib- ecl 19, 300 
cu ft d 
Maximum air specifi c 151 
- --
150 
------
impulse, sec 
Acceleration, g 
- ---
4. 6 
- --
6. 1 4. 13 ; 
I 
\0.664 
\ 
3.6 
Maximum gross- 0.658 0.760 I 
O. 5 
thrust coefficient 
• lurry consisted of 50 percent 1.5-micron magne ium, 50 percent 
JP- 4. Brookfield apparent "isco ity, 6800 cent ipoi es. 
b lurry con isted of 50.7 percent 0 .6-micron magne ium, 49.3 per-
cent JP-4. Brookfield apparent vi cosity, approx. 000 centipoises. 
o lurry con isted of 52.4 percent I-micron (max.) magne ium, 47.1 
percent JP- 4, and 0.5 percent surface-active ad di t iye. 
d Fuel specific impulses a re based on gross t hru t a nd hence a re not 
directly c mparable with those shown in fi gure 3l. 
o Calcu lated from fuel-~'eight specifi c irnp\ll~(' an d density of slurry . 
D en ity of lurry calculated from p cifle graYity 1.08 gi"en in ref. 44. 
f Calcu lated from fuel-we ight. prcific impulse and c\ r n ity of co m-
pressed ethylene. D ensity of ethylene calculated from data in ref. 4 . 
FUEL SYSTEMS FOR EXPERI 'IENTAL COMBUSTION OF 
SLURRY FUELS 
The unique physical propertie of slurrie have created 
many problems that must be con idered by desio-ners of 
handling devices such as pumps, meters, valves, or injector 
(ref. 47 ). The following are several problem facccl ill the 
desio-n of slurry-fuel sy terns: 
(1 ) Metal particles tend to clog pas agewa~7s and orifice 
even though the openino- may be considerably larger lhan 
the maximum particle size. Slurries of milled magne ium 
powder are more prone to clog constriction in fu el line 
than are lurries of atomized metal powder. Flow restric-
tion cau ed by t.his kind of clogging is often progres ive 
and doe not alway result in complete flow bloekao-e. The 
effect may be intermittent so that the flow rate find pre sure 
will vary unpredictably. 
(2) M etal particles will adhere to valve eats unless one 
of the surfaces is of rubber or the mating surfaces are wiped 
clean before contact as in tight-fitting plug valves. 
(3) Metal particles tend to enter clearance space between 
sliding and rotating urfaces. A the parts move, the 
particles become wedged in and weld to the surface until 
the mechanism jams. 
(4) If the ambient temperature reaches the boiling point 
of the carrier fluid, a hard, impermeable cake of dry powder 
can form. This type of clogging, which i most likely to 
occur when the fuel flow is interrupted for a period of time, 
is due to fuel drying and i found mo t frequently in injection 
nozzle or adjacent piping. These parts are exposed to 
radiation from the flame zone or are often in a stream of 
preheated combu tion air. The attachment of nozzle and 
piping to duct walls and combustors results in additional 
heating by conduction. 
In order to overcome these difficulties, it has been neces-
sary Lo evaluate certain type of equipment to determine 
whether the fuel systems are satisfactory for use with slurry 
fuels . In some cases, existing commercial equipment has 
been adapted for this purpose, and in other cases cu tom-
built equipment has been utilized. The following ections 
describe orne of the e~ periences encountered in the use of 
lhis equipment. 
PUMPS 
Initial attempt to use gear pumps for aluminum slurrie 
or crew-type, po itive displacement, all- teel pumps for 
magne ium slurry failed because the all-metal parts seized 
immediately. Later, pumps that could handle magnesium 
slurry for limited periods were obtained. 
A 0.26-gpm/100-rpm crew-type pump could be operated 
for more than 5 hours when constructed with a tool-steel 
rotor and a rubber tator. It pumped magne ium lurryat 
700 to 00 rpm and a discharge pre ure of 200 to 250 
pounds per square inch in the recirculating-fuel system 
de cribed in reference 27. The lurry was made with JP- 3 
f11el containing only 10 percent aromatics in order to mini-
mize swelling of the rubber. A more olvent-resistant rubber 
stator could probably have been used. 
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An ai.l'-tLLrbi.n e-dL'ivell centrifu gal fuel boo tel' pump with 
an alumin um impeller delivered 1 0 pounds of magn esium 
slulTY pel' min ute at 300 pounds pel' square in ch b fore sluiTY 
b egan to leak past the seal a nd into the bearings. Th e 
bearin gs seized after 17 hours of total running time. EA-
ce 'ively tbi k lurries that cavitated at the in let and per-
mitted the pump to over peed also cau ed bearing failLu·e . 
There \Va no evidence of abrasio n of the impeller. 
A vertical centrifugal pump of NAOA design (fig . 32) 
al 0 uffer ed bearing failme (ref . 47 ). The 6-inch-diameter 
impeller developed an outlet pre sure of 70 pounds per 
square inch when driven at 3600 rpm by a geare 1 2.5-hor e-
power au: motor. Even though the slurry level wa k ept 
well b elow tbe seal, lurry invariably penetrated the seal 
an 1 damaged the bearing. It, appears that ce ntrifugal 
pumps migh t con tinu e to operate for long periods if pres -
urized lubri an t were u ed to pI' ven t eepage of Imry pa t 
thc eal. 
D ISPLA CEM ENT SYSTEMS 
Diagram of three y tem for pumping slurr ie hy Ii-
placem ent with a h~Tdrauli c fluid are shown in figure 33 . 
J ct fuel wa used as Lhe pumping med ium a nd to flu h the 
lu rry sysLem after a te t run . 
In small-diameter y tem wit il tiah t-fiLLing pi Lons (fio .. 
33 (a) and (b)), if leakage oceUJTe 1 around t he pi LOllS during 
pumping of very v i cous lUlTies , th e jet fuel cha nn eled 
th rough the slmry fl,nd flow ed dircctly to th e di cha rge, 
mi.,ing only lightly with the lLirry. The cylinders in 
figure 33 (a) (also r ef. 30) h ad a n ins id e diameter of 5 in ches . 
On the pi ton were two X- in ch-thick O -ring of 5 }~-in ch out-
side diameter. The jut fuel caused the O-r ing to swell. 
Exc s ive swcllin a over a period of Lime will cause pisto n 
selZLU·e. 
Experience howed that in large-diameter (approx . 36-in. ) 
Re turn 
S peed - Incre as ing gea r s 
-S linger 
seal 
- O-ring sea l 
-- Impelle r 
FIG URE 32.- Vertical centrifugal sl urry p ump (ref. 47) . 
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F IGURE 33.- IUITY displacement ystem (ref. 47) . 
sy tems wiLh loosely fitting pi ton, channelling of Lhe jeL 
fuel through th e lUl'ry wa not a problem. FigUl'e 33 (c) 
illustrate such a pi ton, which is fl,cLually a wooden di k of 
s ll ch den ity that iL floated between the slmry and Lbo jet 
fuel. The Ii placement y tem were not uitable for un-
stable slurries, since non e of them provided for recircula-
tion 01' ag itation of the slUl'!"Y. 
Prel im in ary work: has been done on a d i placement y Lem 
in which Oordite is used as a source of h igh-pres ure ga to 
propel the pi ton . Thi y Lem was u ed in th e flight tests 
of ramj et veh icle . D e ign and performan l)e lata on uch 
a sy tem arc given in reference 44. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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VA L VES FOR SL URRY S YSTEMS 
The problem of :fincl ing uiLable valve for lun'ie was no t 
so imposing as the development of uitable pumping eq uip-
ment. Spring-loaded plug valve with manual or mechani-
cally linked shuLoff have been used successfully . These 
valves, which may be obtained with t\\'o-, th ree-, 01' J'our- Imy 
bodies, did not leak at a pre ure 0[' 125 pound per quare 
inch and were noL damaged by magnesium particles. Un -
for tunately, however, uch \'alves do not permit fine regula-
tion of flow. 
For flow regulation , comm('t'cially available valve with 
rubber m embrane tllaL can be moved Lo vary the flol\'-
pa sage opening w('t'e used, Po itive shu to n' is reliable 
becau e the rubber can close tightly over the metal particle 
that are trapped on the closure 01' valve- eating surfaces. 
Slurry 
passage 
, Can I rolled gas pressure 
, Dlaphrogrl' 
Per f or o led 
plate 
FIGURE 34,-Pressure-relief \'ah 'c (ref. 47). 
Oil filled -, 
\ , 
, 
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FiGUHE: 35.-Diaphragm-sealed pressure gage (ref. 47) . 
Al 0 , the membrane scals the slid ing metal valve part from 
contacL with the slurry. 
The pressure-relief valve shown in figUl'e 34 wa u eel in the 
recirculating-fu 1 y tem de cribcd in reference 27, Opera-
Lion wiLh this valve was entirely saLi factory. 
FLOW AND PRE SURE MEASUREME T 
The physical and hydraulic properties of lUl'ries that 
affect flow and pre SLlr e mea mement are discu ed in ap-
pendL'\: B of reference 47. harp-edged orifices and Venturi 
Lubes can be u eel to meter lurrie, but the success of uch 
devices depends on the development of pres me gage that 
will not be affected by solid par ticle. Ordinary gage have 
Bourdon Lube, beHo lI"s, or diaphragm chamber that con-
Lain sLagnant zones in whi ch slUl'l'ie may ettle. The re-
sulting sediment impede the motion of Lhe indicating 
linkage and i extremely difficult to remove. 
In order to avoid the e diffLcultie , evel'al methods have 
been used to provide for an indirect measurement of simry 
flow, For the displacement pump ing sy Lems de cl'ibed 
previou Iy (fig. 33) , the jet fuel i metered and the Iurry 
flow raLe i detennined from the raLio of the densities of the 
t;lurry and jet fuel. 
~- Funnels for flushing and 
ref illing settling cha mbers -
I-Differential 
I pressure pic kup 
"-Settling chambers -"~ 
-- Orifice plate 
FIGURl:: 36.- ettling chambers for differential pressure gage (ref. 47) . 
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Th e lurl'Y fuel ysLem described in reference 41 had a 
fu el tank su pended from a train gaO'e connected to a stl'ip-
charL recorder that ploUed fuel weight a a fun ction of time. 
Thi type of se tup i suitable for tests run at nearly on tan t 
fu el-flow ra tes. 
A rOLating-vane flowmeter was 1I ed in the invcstigation 
l'cported in reference 42. A permanen t magnet in the rotor 
generate 1 an al terna ting poten tial having a frequ ency pl'O-
por tion allo lhe flow. The meter wa modified by the manu-
facturer to incorporate additional clearan e in th e bearing 
and bleed holes for continuou ly flu hing the bearing . The 
slurry pa ed tluollgh this meter at a rate of 0 .275 to O. 
pound per seco nd. Th e in ide diame Ler of the meLer \\-a % 
inch. A maller-size meter clogged wiLh a 50 percen t 
magne ium slurry . 
Fu el --
1 
I" 
(0 ) 
~A i r 
, Fue l orif ice, 
0 .050" 
-
'- Ai r or i f ice , 
0 .10" 
0 .25" 
0 .50" 
(a) Aspirating spray bar . 
I " 4 0 .0 .-, , 
Fue l - C===~~~IO 
Annulus, 0 .010") 
Fuel nozz le-
(b) 
(b) Air-atomizing nozzle. 
F rG RE 37.- Air-atomizing device fo r slurry fuel (r efs. 27 and 30) . 
Pre ure in lurry fuel-flow y terns have been measured 
by mans of diapluao'm-sealed pre ure O'age . indicated 
in figW"e 35, the slmry is not in con tact with the pressure-
measlU'ing instrmnent . The pres me of the lurry acting 
on the diaplu'aO'm is transmi t ted to the gaO'e. 
Differen tial pre lIrc actos the orificc or Ventul'i 
fJowmeters arc usually measul'cd by remoLe-indicatin o-
diaphragm-actuated pre ure pickup , such a til arrange-
ment des ribed in rcferen 27 . The pickup i protected by a 
eric of etLling chambers (fiO'. 36) fill ed with jet fuel , which 
has a lower density Lhan th slul'l'Y. Flu bing th chambel' 
between te Ls prey nted the luny from en tering th pre sure 
pickup. 
S LURRY FUEL I l ECTO RS 
The cr ation of a homogeneou fuel-ail' mi..'( tm e at the 
en tran e to a eombu tor flame- eating zone i on of the 
requircment of good combustor design. In tmboj et after-
bW'ner the duct lengLh available for fuel-air mi..xing before 
Lhe flamehold ers everely limited by weight and SIze 
con iderations. 
In the ca e of slurry fuels, Lhe problem of obtainin O' a 
homogeneoLl mi.,tuJ'c at til flame cat i further complicated 
by the extremely viscou nature of th e slurry, which tend 
to promote coal' e atomization and un even fuel- pray dis-
tribution. High- peed photographs of slW'ry pray (fig. 12 
and refs. 27 and 29) illu trate the magni tude of the elroplet-
size difference bet\\'een conventional and lurry fuel and 
indicate that spray pattern and eli tl'ibution of gelled 
magnesium larry are influenced by lurry visco ity. Other 
Fuel 
inle l - __ 
Fuel o rif ice, 
0 .0 5 0"--_ 
Fuel man i fol d-, 
, 
, 
- " - Wat er i nl e l 
---
FI G HE 3 .- W ater-j acketed fu el injector (ref. 27) . 
te t (ref. 27) indicated that air could be used Lo promote 
better atomizaLion. D eLail of air-atomizing nozzle that 
have been u cd succe fully arc hown in figure 37 (also 
refs. 27 and 30) . 
With nozzle of Lhe air-a tomizing t~'pe , the air Lream 
hield the slurry from the high temperatures of tb e com-
bustion zone and atomizes the fuel. If the atomizing-air 
supply is shut off after the lUlTY flow i interrupted and 
before th combu tor has cooled, the jet-fuel carrier in the 
lurl'Y quickly boils off anclleave a hard plug of dried powd er 
elogging the inj ector. When fuel is inj ected without air 
a tomization , it is of ten nece ary to proyid e a mean of 
cooling the fuel injector. A wa ter-jacketed slLm-y injector 
i illustra ted in figure 38 (al 0 ref. 27) . Water-cooling 
may be unnecc sary, however , if the Iurry inj ection i pre-
ceded by jet-fuel inj ection. The jet fuel cools the inj ector; 
and, if lurry i in troduced at a high flow rate, the inj ector 
remain cool. Iuny injection may be followed by jet-fuel 
fiow to fiu h the in jector. 
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FIGl'RE 39.-Diagram of fucl system used in conjunction \\ith 5-inch-diamcter ramjet burncr for tests on boron slUI'ry (ref. 33). 
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FIG URE 40.- Diagram of fuel system used in conjunction with 6 .. 5-in ch-
diameter ramjet engine for te. ts on magnesiulll lUl'r), (r('f. 41) . 
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FIG GRE 41.- Diagram of afterburner fuel system u ed for tests of 
magnesium slu rry (I' f. 27) . 
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Imrie have been atomized by being impinged on a splash 
plate or leeve moun ted in the airt ream (ref. 41) . 
Example of 'ways the variou clements of fuel ys tem 
have been combined are shown in figures 39 to 4. 1 and are 
d iscus eel in some detail in r eference' 27 , 41, 42, and 45. 
F igures 39 and 40 illustrate t he tran fer of Imrie to ramjet 
engin e by di. placemen t \\ 'i lh pressuri zed J P- 4. ( nd n i troge' n, 
re pectively. F io- ure 41 how th e u () of a pump to force 
slurry in to an afterb urn r. All th ese sys tems, having been 
designed to operate on the ground an d to yield a maxim um 
of operatio nal data, were too heavy and bulky to be u able 
in aircraft, bu t probably could be modified for this purpose. 
The ga -generator pre urized sy tem u ed in the Pilotless 
Aircraf t R e earch tation tests ar e examples of di placement 
system de igned for small flight vehicle . on iclerabl!-
more work would b ' required to de ign lurry fuel sy tern 
for laro-e flio'ht vehicles. 
CO TCL DING REMARKS 
Th e 1'e ul ts of the r e earch program indieate that boron-
luny fuel were not ati factory for u e in afterb ul'l1 er and 
ramj et engine beca u e of th e poor comb u, tion efficiency of 
the boro l) . 1Iagn e ium- lurry fuel performed ucces fu lly 
bu t can only provid e grea tel' thru t than conventional hydro-
carbo n fuels, not incl' a ed ran o·e. T he flow and combu tion 
character i tic of magne ium slul'l ·.\' neee sitated om e mod i-
lication in conventional fuel y tem and combu tor . 
T oward th e end of tb e slurry-fuel program, a ttention \ as 
turned to liquid non h -cl rocal'bon fuels t ba t were und<'r study 
and t hat offered more atisfactor.r handlino' characteri ti cs 
than did magnesium slu lTY, a well a, greater t hrust and 
I'a ng<' than obtainable from hydrocarbons, Oil S quently , 
the slul'l"!--fll el program was te rm inated. 
Th e information obtained on t he p reparation , flow prop-
ertie., and tab ili ty of con centrated sll spensions of boron 
a nd magnesium in hyd rocar bon may be appli cable to t h 
use of suspension for other purposes. 
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